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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FOUNDER 
DIES IN NINETIETH YEAR

fo^co.e.kd first da y of ELECTIONS
INDICATES LITTLE CHANGE

McLEAN

Spécial to The 
Montreal, Dece 

ported here that 
has been passed gl 
MSLten, M. P., I 
Canadian con ting 
attendance in Ei 
atlon of King Ge<

,4-,—It is re
nder in council 
0 Lt.-Col. H. H. 
unmand of the 
hich will be in 

at the coronMrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy 
Passed Away at 10.45 
O’Clock on Saturday 
Evening.

No Physician Present 
and None is Called Un
til Next Horning-An
nounced in Church.

Unionists Make Net Gain of Three Seats, bui 
Analysis of Results Give Liberals Cause for 
Satisfaction-Parties Now Evenly Divided With 
125 Seats Filled.

W. Max Aitken Wins Brilliant Victory in Ashton- 
Under-Lyne Against Heavy Odds-H. Bonar 
Law Loses Tariff Reform Fight in Free Trade 
Manchester-A Light Vote Polled.
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-aCasting Vote . Of Chairman 

Gives Decisignjn Principal’s 
Favor In -Albert School 
Trouble.
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Great Church Now With
out Recognized Head 
Life Story of Remark
able Woman.

Special to The 81
Albert. Dec. 4- 

of the trustees of 
Consolidated echo

ird.
I.ondon. Dec. 4.—Although the poll On the other hand the Unionists 

tngs in the general election Saturday are able to point to significant vlctor- 
Indirate that the next parliament will *e8, wb*te tbey Improved their posi-
'7 “ -“■»«>“■> >° ‘hat or:“0cUn,LLer5?i n,LmbUbe°rrar8The
the dissolved house, and both side» struggle between the Redmondttes 
late tonight professed to be pleased and the O'Brlenltes will be bitter, 
with the result of the first dax's con- T,.le <0,l8t>n stives In Ireland will, 
tests, a careful analysis of the*figures wherever possible, concentrate iheir 
In the political clubs appeared to give a,tack on the RedmondIte candidates 
greatest satisfaction to me Liberals, bymyotlng for the O’Brlenltes. 
who declare themsel.es more than , e r<llurn of H. St. Maur. the Lib- 
contented. eral candidate In Exetr oVer H. E. C.

They point out the fact, that every Dake* Vnlonlst, which was announced 
Unionist majority in Birmingham had ..Tf ,a8t n,gbt* was an unexpected 
been reduced and that the Liberals ,*lberttl galn. Duke having captured 
improved their position In Wolver- , Beat in tlle January elections by 
hampton and other Midland. districts v®tes* ,Th<; po,lin8 yesterday gave 
devoted to manufacturing interests. 8 ' ,*ur alltl Duke 4,782. 
and under Chamberlain influence. colling tomorrow takes place in 67

London again was disappointing to <onsUtueneIes, returning seventy-five 
the Unionists and encouraging to the ,nembeis These constituencies were 
Liberals, who had not expected to î^p^8yu,.e‘1 1,1 l,ie old parllamnt by 
regain Beckham. The city boroughs Un,onistB. 33 Liberals. 6 [.abolîtes 
like Birmingham also showed Increas and ,one Nationalist. Of these 17 are 
ed majorities for the Liberals, who an ,j0adon boroughs. The parties are 
ticipate that their success in Man- mak‘ng an exceptionally keen fight 
Chester and Ixmdon will greatly influ- 1,1 btl * ancras and Islington divisions, 
ence the coming contests.

special meeting 
1 iRlverside-Albert

rM .was held Satur
day afternoon anffL was 
long after dark, 
present and the fijiu 
deadlock over the qustlon of allowing 
the principal. W. R. Anderson, to 
expel the childrei from the Albert 
section who ran a<toss lots cutting off 
corners on their 'way to and from 
school, at what id known as the Low
er corner, near the railway station, 
while it is allegéd that he allowed 
the midway section of the children 
to cut across a «orner going south 
at the same, place, the land on both 
sides of the street being vacant and

THE LATE MRS. MARY BAKER G. EDDY FOUNDER OF CHRISTIAN unfenced, and owned by the same
vice of the mother church in this city ^ Il*j?r •ntic'mmit *be_a 11 ow-
today. are true today and will continue to be spoke of an inflammation of the chest Tlnalev and <ttenh»n«- fn.er'

Death was acknowledged and recog- <rue. But It becomes my duty to an- which led me to the conclusion that *ere Barbpr pLuenti
îiized by. the leaders of the Mother nouuce that Mrs. Eddy passed front pneumonia had been the contributory -rbe chairman Dr mL™! Downing,
church, and was pronounced by Dr. G. our sight last night at a quarter be- cause of death." ewttinjr vnt*» in ü/*i; ’ B.,e .
L. West, the medical examiner of the fore 11 o'clock, at her home on Chest- Alfred L. Fallow, of the publication tjie nrlncloal " 01 tbe actlon of
district to be due to “natural causes.” nut Hill.” committee-cf the Christian Science fnwn _# th " „ ... .
Dr. West was called in & few hours Only those who sat through the church and other prominent men in (.0rcKonndenf i«Qt r°#.
after Mrs. Eddy’s death and added to service with tire knowledge of the the mother church, tonight declined to meeiin» th*t th« Titer »*5e
his statement today by saying that momentous event of 1.1 hours before, give out anything concerning the last oiiowed rear hwr h^ou . »
the more immediate cause was prob- heard the benediction. The greater hours of Mrs. Eddy beyong what was fn„,ht tn „ „ i ,would_be
ably pneumonia. The announcement part of the congregation tried to real- Included lu the official statement. r*,«t»noH«n .f, „Ci° . . 0I1' Th®
of Mrs. Eddy's death was made slm- iz<* what had happened and left its --------- ttSEKK,Clp? ?a® ,not
ultaueously by Judge Clifford P. -“eats in a sort of dazed silence. Here Miss Sibyl Wilbur, the latest and ty trustees
Smith, first reader of the Mother and there was a little gathering and most favorable of Mrs. Eddy’s bio- De foiietit™ . t ™ “and mu8t 
church at the close of the morning a few Interchanges of sentiment, but grapliers, whose life was approved by Th_ ”*[• . . . „ ,
service, and by Alfred Farlow of the there were no words of sorrow, and the leader and has the sanction of that hp „f°. . , , board
publication committee, In a statement altlioiigh many a tear was shed, no the church authorities, says that "no Information
to the press. one would acknowledge a loss of any mystery today surrounds her life’s ^ L . 01, f. ror tbe kroaking of

According to Mr. Farlow Mrs. Eddy so»1 a“d the great organ pealed Its story and that her birth, her ancestry vm.r r<.r^a«^!L-«UEîîl lhîîî b?y8' 
passed away at a quarter before recessional as joyousl) and trlum for two hundred years, her education. ,h« Ùad an 'nterv>ear
eleven o’clock last night. “She had Phantly as ever. Many of the leaders her social developimut, her Individual a d f|~, . Doy8 nan
been indisposed for about nln** days, °f *b® organization were absent from service to the world, have beep scru- h-.f K__* posltlfely
byt had been up aud dressed, apd as the service this morning, and those tinixed with the strong searchlights of îàP»J~7a,2?„i
late m Thursday transacted some W’btrw'em there refused-to make any hath love, aud oritiehatt," JÜther l$e«
business with one of the officials of Public expression as to the future of friendly writers of Mrs. Eddy's works Tnat 
the Christian Science Church. She the denomination that Is now without a and life have criticized her with more 
took her daily afternoon drive until recognized leader. or less severity and some have de-
two days before her going. Saturday i ittle Charme in Government nounced her as an imposter and in night she fell quietly asleep and those , ? ?? ,? other terms even more vindicative,
around her could at first hardly real- . « *raJ,oya, Followers Her life was begun among the low- 
ize she had gone, her thought was ,°.î0?[ra' ‘e*d Vie eonvlction that er granite foothills of New Hamp-
clear until the last and she left no vl 110 ,uP, t!?e s,lgh,t*st shire. Her father, Mark Baker, was
final message. No physician was in Jîan*®JJ1 .°»d «of carry,ng cn a respected farmer of Bow and a de-
attendance. but she had the assist- !.,^ll.]îltir,k’ !hat, îie,r teBchlngs and in- scendant of revolutionary and colon- 
ance of the students who comprised V?^f1°,w.oaJd V*1,1! ^ Follow- jaj Zeroes, while her mother was of 
her household. With her at the time and.t!iat church that she found- Scottish ancestry. She had three bro- 
of her departure were Calvin A. Frye. t^Ie ^“ dltCO,“a(1nU,!1 t?h*r°aJn /.“LL’1' thers and two sisters, and one of 
Mrs. Laura E. Sargent. Mrs. Ella S. «oinXeti out todav hi? them- Alberl- was nominated for eon-
Rathvon, Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson. p,°°ut .today that with the excep- gress but died before election. Man
lier corresponding secretary. Wm. R r^Uî the actual dl wus th^ youngest daugliter and ofsssrand her ”Adim H SrÉHEmE «««MM

rih£fu.?SrS“sshe hail entrnsled the work and had ?.. ^ Academy, was
a clear umlerstandine of iiow it was enhanced by what she gathered from
being perfoimed discussion of religious matters at th

The Notice which was rend at the ,‘Te“IJf'' whe" several well
morning service of the mother church !ïï?”ï t0 ’";lk
was repeated at the evening service r.!!ri!!"eîeMu !Jh her ,f?th1e,r ,n 
to an unusually large congregation and cloved rn/menJ’ (JeE’,r*e Washington 
was also read at many of the other ™ S' L0?c0id,1 bp<'an"'
Christian Science churches in this “l Samue. “aker;, *h"
section of the country. third son, and as a result Mary Baker

and he were married at Christmas 
time in 1843. at Tilton. N. H. The 
Glovers shortly after their marriage 
went south where, the June after her 
marriage. Mrs. Glover was left a wi
dow. Returning to New Hampshire 
two months later, she gave birth to 
her son. George Washington 
in September.

In session 
full board was 

atees came to a*•
H. BONAR LAW.

'
Native Of Kent County, Who Aban

doned Safe Seat To Take Up Los
ing Fight In Manchester.Boston, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Mary Baker 

Glover Eddy, the discoverer and foun
der of Christian Science, is dead. An
nouncement of the passing oDjthe. ven
erable leader which occurred late last 
night at. her home at Chestnut Hill, a 
suburb, was made at the morning ser-

Closing Of Navigation At 
Fredericton—Youth Dies As 
Result Of Injuries Inflicted 
In Assault—Light Service.

Continued On Page 3.

UNDER EEST IS CREITEOSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Dec. 4.—An ice bridge 

which gives promise of being perman- 
- ent tor the winter, formed on the St. 

rt° the John river here last night, 
other 8011 of navigation lasting practically

the sea-)
Fellow Workman Probably Fa- Efficacy Of Both Army And 

-tady Shot-Wbitfr-Twe W«e To Be Increased—
In Woods Together—Tells Prince Tsai Suun In Charge

Of Naval Department.

fWSl r«-

) unaccounted for will now be reported 
upon fully.

Mrs. Margaret Wright, widow of 
the late James Wright, sr.. died at 
the age of about 90 years at her home 
at Hopewell today. She lias been in 
poor health for some months past.

The condition of Capt. Edmund Kin- 
nle is reported critical today, 
returned from Bathurst about ten 
days ago 111. where he has been 
ployed as captain of a dredge, and 
on- reaching his home at Riverside 
the local physician pronounced the 
case one of typhoid and found that 
the case had then reached a serious 
stage.

re dicfld with Iff a
now every indication of some real win-

Tff

ter weather which is badly needed to 
stimulate trade. This fall has been one ! 
of the poorest seasons in many years 
for business in Fredericton.

The Fredericton tins Light Company 
will inaugurate a 24 hour electric ser- ! ,, „, 
vice tor light and power tomorrow. ' oolidgp. of Farmington, is cn Ills way 
Heretofore there has been no day ser- j to this place to investigate the shoot

Conflicting Stories.

Pekin, Dec. 4.—An important step 
has just been taken by China with the 
object of expanding and increasing the 
efficacy of her army and navy.

The throne today issued edicts cre
ating a navy department which up* to 
the present has consisted merely of a 
tentative board for the conducting <;f 
naval affairs.

Prince Tsai Sunn, uncle of the 
or. who recently paid an extern* ve 
t to the United States, has been 

appointed president of the new de
partment and his full recommenda
tions for the reorganization cf liie 
navy have been, approved.

Jackman. Maine, Dec. 4—Sheriff
He

1 , , oF Arthur Pepin, an 18 year old boy.
Master John Motor M. Hatheway, by Arthur Vlgu, aged about 20. botli 

who is one of two successful candi- of St. George. Que. Vlgu is detained 
dates in New Brunswick for admis- here and Pepin lies at the point of 
sion to the Halifax naval college is a death with a bullet wound in his left 
son of Fred W. Hatheway, formerly lung. The two boys were at work in 
of St. John atid now agent of the the Woo'd» for the Great Northern Pa- 
Star Line Steamship Company. He per Coinpanv at a place 13 miles from 
will go to Halifax In January and Lowelltuwn. 
take a course of upwards of two years According to Vigu’s story 
and qualify as a midshipman for the examining a revolver when it 
Canadian navy. cidentally discharged and the ball

On Monday evening at the- Freder- penetrated Pepin's 
icton Curling Club’s first weekly meet- both brought to this pla 
iug of the season. William Lemont ing held ‘uy Sheriff C. F. Adams of 
will present to the club a large framed Somerset countv. The shooting occur- 
pieture of his brother, the late Mar- red |„ the neighboring countv cl 
tin Lemont, who was a member of ! Franklin. Since he has been under 
the club for about 30 years and was detention Vlgu has told a number of 
at the time the president of the or- different stories of the shooting but he 
gauization. R. S. Barker has been re- insists it was accidental 
elected chairman of the management Pepin 
committee of the club. tell his

That his son’s fatal illness result- that lie will recover, 
ed directly from an assault by fakirs 
here during the Fredericton 1909 exhi
bition Is the
Lean, father of Beverly D. McLean, 
who died at Victoria Hospital last 
■week. In the fall of 1909 he was 
twice assaulted, once by local people, 
who knocked him down and then kick
ed him, and later strangers who were 
connected with some of the pike 
shows at the exhibition similarly as
saulted him. From that time until 
his death he suffered from trouble 
with his back which turned into tu
berculosis of the spine ami finally 
caused his death.

As yet there has been no Investiga
tion Into the cans • of death, and i* 
is unlikely that there will be any.
They will get their just deserts 
day. says Mr. McLean.

t
vlsiFuneral Private and Simple.

“No arrangements regarding the 
time or the place of her burial have 
yet been, decided upon. It is well 
known to her household that she be
lieved in simplicity on such occasions 
and in compliance with this knowl
edge It is expected that the service 
will be private and of a simple na
ture, consisting probably of prayer 
and readings from the Bible with 
some brief selections from the Chris
tian Science Textbook. Only lier re
latives, lier household and the offic
ials of the church are expected to be 
in attendance.

"There having been no physician in
attendan 
Newton
the district, was called early Sunday 
morning. Dr. West, after investiga
tion, pronounced the death due to 
"natural causes.” and Issued the cus
tomary certificate, in which he said 
pneumonia probably was a contribu
tory cause.

"A telegram was sent to her son.
George W. Glover of Lead, S.D., ap
prising him of his mother's demise, 
and requested information as to his 
attendance and that of his family.

"Mrs. Eddy w-as born in Bow. N.H.,
July 16. 1821. and was therefore in her 
ninetieth year.”

There were few of the congregation 
that assembled at the morning ser
vice at the Mother church today who 
knew that their beloved leader and 
teacher had passed away. The ser
vice was as usual and the two read
ers, Judge Smith and Mrs. Lelantl T.
Powers, read the sermon of the day.
"God the only cause and Creator,’’ 
with voices that were without emo
tion or had any suggestion of sadness.
The routine was strictly 
the Mother church until just before 
pronouncing the benediction.

Public Announce 
Smith broke

usual formula with the following an
nouncement: “I shall now read part 
of a letter, written by our revered 
lady and reprinted on page 135 of 
Miscellaneous Writings: —

"My beloved students— You may be 
looking to see me in 
place with you. but 
longer expect. When 
the field of labor It was a departure 
socially, publicly and finally, from the 
routine of such material modes as so
ciety and our societies demand. Ru
mors are rumors, nothing more. I am 
Btlll with you on the field of battle, 
taking forward marches, broader and 
high views, and with the hope that Seven thousand families by this dis- 
you will follow. aster were added to the already large

“ All our thoughts should be glv number of sufferers. No casualltles 
en to the absolute demonstration of are reported.
Christian Science. You can well af
ford to give me up. since you have CZAR’S LEVEE.
In my last revised edition of Science St. Petersburg. Dec. 3—A levee will 
aud Health, your teacher and guide.’, be held at the Winter Palace cu Dec

"Although these lines.” said Judge 9. This is the first function uf the 
Smith, "were written years ago. they i kind since 1904.

LOSS $1,51 II he was
was ac-

ST. STEPHEN FIBE side. Th:iey were 
ul are be-

COUNTESS DE NICOLir 
KILLED IN KOTO CRUSHFirst Serious Blaze At Border 

Town In Years—A. A. Mal- 
lery Suffering From Effects 
Of Exposure.

The Doctor’s Statement.
Dr. Gecrge L. West, the medical 

examiner, who was called to the house 
of Mrs. Eddy, and who tilled out the 
death certificate, made the following 
statement tonight :

”1 was called to the house of Mrs.
Eddy this morning and arrived there
in my automobile about 9.30. 1 was 1 Began Literary Career,
met at the door by Calvin A. Frye Mary Baker Glover spent the next 
and others of the household, who dl- few years with her sister Abigail and 
reeled me to a bed chamber on the 1 other relatives iu w 
second floor. Here '

has been in no condition to 
story, and it is not believednA Her Son And Chauffeur Also 

Met Death In Collision At 
Railroad Crossing — Gaso
line Set Train On Fire.

Dr. George L. West of 
ntre, medical examiner for

ce.
Ce "IMERICKN DOLLARS” 

COME. FROM MONCTON
opinion of Fred. D. Me

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., Dec. 4.—The 

first fire of any considerable consé
quence that has occurred in St. Ste
phen since the installation of the new 
water system, occurred Saturday 
morning about two o’clock, in Amos 
A. Mallery’s block on Water street, 
the lower floor is occupied by Mr. 
Mallery’s bakery, 
and offices occupied by J. W. Rich
ardson. barrister. The upper floors 
contain tenements occupied by Mr. 
Mallery and Michael Walsh.

One of Mr. Mallery’s household was 
awakened by smoke, and when lie 
and his foreman. Mr. Main, reached 
the bakery, they found it enveloped 
In dense volumes of smoke. They un
dertook for a few minutes, to fight 
the fire alone with the fire hose in 
the building, before the town fire de
partment was notified.

The fire departments of St. Stephen 
and Calais responded promptly, 
mastered the flames in a short i 
of time.ebut not until they had found 
their way between the partitions 
through Mr. Walsh's tenement to the

The loss on the building and stock 
will amount to about $1,500, which is 
covered by insurance. Had a ready 
and abundant supply of water not been 
at the command of the firemen noth
ing could have saved the block. Un
fortunately. in his early fight against 
the fire. Mr. Mallery. who 
partly clothed was subjected 
exposure' by reason of the water and 
the dense smoke and his lungs were 
severely inflamed. At the present 
time lie is prostrate aud threatened 
with pneumonia, but is in as comfort
able a position as could be expected.

met Mrs. bat and began net- literary career (broueh 
«everal articles on her obsevatlons of 

1 found the body of a woman about slavery In I he south. She also tanehi 
years of age. lying on the bed. her sehool which led her to be more or 

ed over Jter breasl. The less a student. About 18.10 an era of 
face was somewhat wasted, but kindly Spiritualism swept over New Fi elam 
and In respose. I talked with Mr. Frye ; which drew her attention to some ev 
and he Informed me that • Mrs. Eddy lent. After nine years of widowhood 
tad been In error about a week and she entered Into a second marriage 

had passed away very quietly.' Mr. with Dr. Daniel Patterson , S 
Frye described the symptoms and j Continued On Page Two N

Lemans, France. Dec. 4.—The Coun- 
. tess De Nicolay, her sop. and the

Large Amount Subscribed Ati,haufteur in cbar«e of the automobile
| in which they were driving, were

Home Rule Meeting In Rail- 'kllleii lo,lay a railroad crossing
near here. The automobile was

way Town Yesterday—T.iatruck by an express train.
Gasoline from the automobile spurt-

P. 0 Connor Endorsed. V<1 over the front carriages of the
train, setting them on fire 
sci.rors were thrown into a panic, but 
the flames were quickly extinguished.

90 ye
his retail salesrooms cross

The pas-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., December 4.—Lead 

ing Irish citizens met here today and 
endorsed T. P. O'Connor In his home 
rule light in Ireland. A subscription 
list was opened and a good amount 

subscribed. Speeches favoring 
home rule In Ir- land were made b.v 
Senator McSweeney, Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, and others.

FLOODS CONTINUE 
TO DEVASTATE FRANCE

SMS DEPUTIES WIRELESS USE 
COMPULSORY

SLUSHED THROAT IN 
MONTREAL STREETfollowed at

Large Tract Of Land Near 
Nantes Under Water And 
Thousands Of Families Are 
Homeless—Dike Gave Way.

Paris, Dec. 4.—The floodW continue 
serious along the valleys of 1 
Rhcne and Garonne and ther% is 
slight improvement elsewhere.\ui the 
country to the northwest of 
to the extent o.f about 10 miles in 
length and 5 in breadth is a sheet of

Reports from Nantes say that during 
the night a dike collapsed and five 
villages to the southeast cf the city 
were overwhelmed iu a few minutes.

One Of Those Attacked Had 
Just Recovered From Pre
vious Beating—Two Mem
bers Of Crowd Caught.

Portland, Me., Dec. 4.—A party of 
Sturgis, deputies of whom Emerson 
Doughty, who was mobbed a couple 
of weeks ago. In a Centre street sa
loon was one, and Fred J. Weyand, 
who came here from Massachusetts 
was another, were stoned, on Fore 
street this forenoon by a gang of 
boys ranging from 14 to 20 years of 
age. Weyand was hit once b.v 
and once by a frozen 
was not seriously Injured.

The squad gave chase and arrested 
Patrick J. Mulkern. aged 14 years 
and Michael J. Foley, aged 15. who 
were locked up at the police station. 
It has only been within a few days 
that Deputy Doughty has been able 
to resume his duties on account of 
the terrible beating he received at 
tbs hands of the Centre street mob.

through the Vienna. Dec. 3.—Austria is the first 
European nation to make aerography 
compulsory on passenger ships. The 
government has ordered that all steam- 
ers voyaging beyond Gibraltar or Ad
en must be equipped with wireless ap-, 
paratus.

Young Bookkeeper Went Sud
denly Insane And Made Sen
sational Attempt At Suicide 
—Died After Arrest,

RECTOR OF HOLYOKE 
FOB 40 YEARS IS DEADe Loiire.

butaccustomedth™* GOOD NEWS RECEIVED.was but 
to severe

you must no 
retired from Holyoke. Mass., Dec. 4.—The Right 

Rev. Monsignor Patrick .lyTtaiklns, 
for 40 years pastor of *S\. . 
church, died late tonight at the 
or Providence Hospital, an Instilu-* 
lion which he founded.

He was 77 years of age, 
been ailing for some time, h 
being. In a large measure, due to his 
declining years.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 5.—Hudson Adam 

a young bookkeeper went suddenly 
sane on Saturday 
ing out on St. Urban street ran down 
the street slash!

taken lo the
a couple of hours afterwards.

Jerome
housein- Newcastle, Dec. 4.—When the news 

reached here that W. M. Aitken had 
wen his election in the Old t’onntrv 
by a safe majority, there was 
rejoicing among his many 
On Saturday evening

afternoon aud rush-

friends 
his father. 

Rev. W. M. Aitken. received a cable
gram as follows:

"Cat ried Ashton-under-Lynn. 196 ma
jority. Best Wishes."

Mr. Altken's friends have sent him 
vablegrum conveying their congratu

lations on ids success.
Rev. Mr. Aitken and his wife Intend 

to go south for the winter, and expect 
to be joined by their brilliant son 
after the British elections are over.

ng his throat with a 
as finally arrested and 
hospital where he died

and had- 
Is deathI*. Hrnpp

RAID OPIUM DENS.
U. S. A. OFFICER DEAD.pennV POSTAGE BILL.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 4. Two Chinese opl- Melbourne. Dec. 3—The bill pro 

um gambling dens were raided bv po- vldlug for penny postage throughout 
lice here today and twenty-one China- the commonwealth has passed a sei 
men were arrested. A considerable ond reading in the House of Repr»*- 
quantity of opium was seized. aeutathes by 31 votes to 4.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 4.—Brig. Gen- 
Ollver K. Wood.

tired, died at the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital today, following an operation for 
acute stomach trouble. He was born 
In Connecticut, sixty-six years ago.

U. 8. A. re-
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